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PEANUTS By Schulz 

SO J..lERE I AM RIDING 
ON THE BACK OF 
MOM'S 6ICI.{CLE .. . 

NOW IT'S A 
SHOPPING CART IN 

THE SUPERMARKET ... 

NOW IT'S A STROLLER 
THROUGH TI-lE MALL..TI-l~N, 
BACK ON TIlE BIC'{CLE ... 

SOMETIMES I 60 A 
W~OLE (lAY' WITHOUT EVER 
TOUC~IN6 THE GROUND! 

~~ 
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War Crimes Suspect's Deportation Halted; 
By ROBERT GILLETTE, Times Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall 
temporarily blocked the deporta
tion Monday of Karl Linnas, a Nazi 
war crimes suspect, until the full 
court decides whether Linnas 
should be sent to the Soviet Union 
to face a pending death sentence. 

The delay, as Linnas faced a 5 
p.m. deadline for deportation to the 
Soviet Union, the only country that 
has agreed to accept him, marked 
the third time the Supreme Court 
has considered his appeals since 
last December, when three justic
es-one fewer than necessary
voted to accept the case for full 
review. 

In a brief order, Marshall, who 
. was not among those voting to hear· 
the case in December, extended an 
emergency stay of deportation 
granted by the federal appeals 
court in New York, "pending fur
ther order of the court." The full 
Supreme Court is scheduled to 
meet next on April 17, when it 
could allow. Linnas time to file a 
petition for review or could vacate 
the order. 

The 67~year-old Linnas, a re
tired land surveyor who lived on 
Long Island in New York after 
emigrating from his native Estonia, 
which the Soviet Union annexed 
during World War II, has been held 
in a New York jail since last April 
on the ground that he might at-

tempt to flee the country. 
According to his daughter, Anu 

Linnas, requests to accept him are 
still pending with 17 Western 
countries. Last Thursday, she said, 
federal officers came within half an 
hour of deporting her father to the 
Soviet Union by way of Yugoslavia. 

The Soviet Union has accused 
Linnas of running ,a concentration 
camp during the Nazi occupation of 
Estonia and supplied the bulk of 
the evidence against him, in the 
form of videotaped testimony and 
documents. The Justice Depart
ment submitted that evidence to 

failed to tell the family or his' 
attorneys. 

If his appeals fail, Linnas would 
be the first war crimes suspect 
whom the United States has de
ported to the Soviet Union against 
his will. In December, 1984, the 
government deported Fyodor Fe
dorenko, a Treblinka ~eathcamp 
guard, but Fedorenko voluntarily 
chose the Soviet Union, where 
members of his family remain, in 
the belief that he would not be 
prosecuted. He was tried last June 
and sentenced to death for treason. 

federal courts in civil proceedings ~~~-::::=~=:o-:::-"===~==== 
that began in 1979. 

Linnas and his current attorney, ' 
former Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, 
contend that Soviet evidence in 
such cases is inherently untrust
worthy and, in this instance, shows 
clear signs of falsification and coer
cion. 

The Soviet witnesses whose tes
timony was videotaped in the Lin
nas case had also appeared in his 
1962 trial in absentia in the Soviet 
Union, wbich resulted in a death 
sentence. A Soviet law journal 
reported the verdict three weeks 
before the trial took place. 

Earlier Monday, Atty. Gen. Ed- ' 
win Meese III said that "there is 
obviously concern about the Soviet 
system of justice" but that the 
Justice Department nevertheless 
would act on the deportation order 
issued and affirmed by lower courts 
if the Supreme Court again rejects 
Linnas' appeal. 

Last Thursday, between the 
hours when · the appeals court in 
New York vacated one stay of 
deportation and granted another, 
federal marshals sped a handcuffed 
Linnas to John F. Kennedy Airport 
in New York, where they appar
ently intended to put him aboard a 
Yugoslav airliner. His daughter 
said that federal officials notified 
television and newspaper reporters 
of the impending deportation but 
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pending death sentence. 
Some Justice Department offi

cials said Wednesday that Atty. 
Gen. Edwin Meese III had agreed 

. \\ 

that Linnas could be deported to 
Panama, which had decided on r 
Friday to grant Linnas asylum "on ~ 
humanitarian grounds." Others, I
however, said later that Meese had r 
learned of the asylum offer only on f 
Wednesday morning and had de
cided only to order a study of its 
legality. 

Conflicting Statements 
As word of the offer leaked out, 

however, Linnas'fate was plunged 
into confusion. as Panamanian di
plomats in Washington and New 
York issued conflicting statements, 
one saying the grant of asylum had 
been suspended for further study 
and another ' saying categorically 
that it had been denied. 
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Linnas, a 67 -year-old retired 
surveyor from Greenlawn, N.Y., ( 
has been accused by .the SOviet., c. 
Union of running aN ail co~centra - t; 
tion camp in his. native Estonia. The i 
Soviet Union anneXed the Baltic ~ 
country during W~rld\Vai'nurider ~ 
the termsot a.1939 pa,ctwith~azi f 
Gerri1any~ Linnas" family contends t 
that ·· he is innocehtandhas . been 
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framed by evidence the Soviet 
authorities manufactured in retri. 
bution for his activities as an 
anti~communist partisan in the 
war. ' 

, In Washington, the minister of 
the Panamanian embassy, Adolfo 

, An'ocha,said , his government in!· 
Ually had decided last Friday to 
grant Linnas asylum "on humani· 
tarian grpunds," but that on 
Wednesday afternoon it "sus
peilded , action pending a more 
profound study of the case." Arro
~IW emphasized , that Linnas' re-
quest had not been denied. , , 
" In New York, however, Panama

nian Consul General Jose Blandon 
issued a statement saying his gov~ 
erl1'ment had "decided to deny [the] 
request for political asylum of Karl 
Linnas" and "condemns the crimes 
committed by fascism," 

"In this way, the government of 
the Republic of Panama echoes the 
concern of important sectors of the 
Jewish community and the rest of 
the world as well as of our coun
try," Blandon said, according to 
United Press International. Pana
manian officials were not available 
to resolve the conflict. 

Jews Urge Deportation 
The World Jewish Congress, 

among other groups, has strongly 
urged the Justice Departmen~ to 
deport Linnas to the Soviet Union. 
A variety of much smaller East 
European and Baltic emigre 
groups, joined by former White 
House communications director 
Patrick J. Buchanan and other 
conservative commentators, have 
opposed such action and argue 
instead for changes in American 

United Preoa InternaUonal 

Karl Linnas 

but a series of court actions has 
extended the deadline. The Su
preme Court is due on Friday to 
hear Linnas' third appeal since last 
December for a full review of his 
case. which has been in the federal 
courts since 1979. 

Earlier Wednesday, Linnas' 
daughter Anu issued a statement 
praising Panama for accepting her 
fath~r. She said: "We are very 
happy that there IS one country 
courageous and independent 
enough to accept a man who has 
been cheated out of justice in his 
adopted homeland." 

i On Wednesday afternoon, how
lever, the World Jewish Congress in 
iNew York asserted that the attor
Iney general had decided to deport 

l~w that would permit criminal 
~rials of suspected Nazis in this 
country. ", ' , ' , 
~' Jn a FebrUary memorandum to 
Meese, Buchanan 'said President ' j 
~ti!\8ap a~ ,favored.holding crimi~ : 'J 
*~}trjal,slnthe l,Jmted States,. for ,. · i, 
s~Pected}-lazi collaborators, : but} I 
~as ,leaying the disposition of the' 

t":;;~;7~~ , 
. ~mi~~, .'<I~~~t~d'tp:lhe So",j~t :~!e}" 'e 
ij)n'J to- faj:e 'iadeathsentence-hfj.S;:· { 
l)een·wagtlj afetler!llco4rt: cam~ i" C 
paigri froPi:weekto weektodel~'Y , d 

, ~is~e~r\a~!on' ",hile hisahorne¥i i' U 
. f.orme~hM~y;: ,G~n. Ramsey C1ru:k,". 

. th,'~~i{~o,~~la:,:;:" l,:~,~~i,:!fi~ i 
~h15' fp-',findanother cou,n,tt:1j ~ ' f 
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Linnas to Panama, and condemned 
the reporteddecisioil as a "subver
sion of justice of monumental pro· ' 

' :portions:: The group accused Pan
" ~uria of offering itSelf as a "haven 
" for Nazi murderers." 

. ;,. In , a ,statement to the Associated 
. :Press; :t!}liM •. · Ros'enbaum;theor; .. , 
, ganiZaUon's genera1eounsel and a 
former at~rney" in ' the Justice 
Department's war crimes unit, said 
'Lirinas "has been ordered deported 
to the onIycountry in the world 
[the So.vietUnion] that has assert
ed criminal jurisdiction in this case 
and is willing to take it." 

'A Comfo;tiable Reti~e~ent' 
' ,' "Instead, 'Mr:¥eeseis :going to 
send him toa comfortable retire
ment under the Panamanian palm 
trees," Rosenbaum ' said. He was' 
scheduled to meet Wednesday af
ternoon with Panamanian officials 
in Washington. 

All of the evidence linking Lin
nas to wartime atrOCities, and de
scribing him as the commandant of 
a concentration camp in his native 
Estonia, has been supplied by the 
Soviet Union, where Linnas was 
tried in absentia in 1962 and con
demned to death. 

In a federal District Court deci
sion in 1981 revoking 'Linnas' citi
zenship, Judge Jacob Mishler in 
New York ruled that the evidence 
"overwhelmingly supported" the 
Soviet charges. His attorneys, 
however, in arguing that the Soviet 
evidence is inherently untrustwor
thy, have noted that the Soviets 
inadvertently published the verdict 
of his 1962 trial three weeks before 
the trial was held. 



Karl Linnas, right, being escorted yesterday by an immigration official 
into police station at Kennedy International Airport. 

U.S. DEPORTS MAN 
CONDEMNED TO DIE 
·IN SOVIET UNION 

COURT REJECTS HIS PLEA 

L. L Man Accused of Heading 
Nazi Concentration Camp 

- First Case of Type 

By KENNETH B. NOBLE 
Thirty-six years after he arrived in 

the United States from Germany, a 
Long' Island man was deported last 
night to the Soviet Union, where he 
faces a death sentence as a Nazi crimi
nal who commanded an Estonian con
centration camp in World War II and 
supervised the mass execution of Jews. 

The deported man, Ka rl Linnas, was 
the fjrst person accused of Nazi war 
crimes to be sent by the United States 
against his will to the Soviet Union. He 
was tried, convicted and sentenced to 
death in absentia in the Soviet Union in 
1962. 

Hours after the Supreme Court and 
the Justice Department rejected the 
final appeals in his eight-year legal bat
tle against deportation, Mr. Linnas was 
taken by Federal agents from the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center in 
Manhattan to Kennedy International 

=======,.-------;,=========="""'=",,--,-----·t Airport and placed aboard a Czechoslo-
vak airliner to Prague, en route to the 
Soviet Union. 

"What they are doing right now is 
, murder and kidnapping," the white
. bearded, 67-year-old native of Estonia 

shouted angrily to reporters as he was 
led from a car - hands cuffed under a 
coat draped over his arms - and into a 
Port Authority police office at the air
port about 5 P.M. 

Final Bid Fails 

At 7: 20 P.M., as darkness fell over 
the airfield, Mr. Linnas, clad in a gray 
suit, blue sweater and soft hat and es
corted by immigration agents and Po
lice officers, was driven out. onto the 
tarmac behind the Pan American 
World Airways terminal, led upa ramp 
and placed on board a white and 
orange, four-engine Ilyushin 62-M 

, jetliner of the Czechoslovak Airlines. 
' . Even as the a ircraft was taxiing out 
onto the runway, a final bid to prevent 
his deportation - a request by one of 
his daughters, Anu Linnas - was being 
filed with Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist at the Supreme Court. It was 
denied shortly before 8 P.M. . 

The aircraft, Flight 601, a regularly 
scheduled commercial flight. took off 
at8:06P.M. 

"I came here tonight as a witness to 
see with my own eyes that we hav.e 
done as much as we can to see that Lin
nas is brought to justice for the 'crimes 
he committed," said Menahem Z. · 
Roseil:;aft, an officiaiof the World J::;w · 
ish Congress. . 

Nearby, Rein Olvet, who described 
himself as a friend of Mr. LiOllas and 
his family, also watched the departure. 
"I just wanted to see that he was 
treated well." Mr. Oivet said. HI could
n't see his eyes that welL He just looked 
resigned to it." 

Ivan Horak, 36, of Silver Spring, Md., 
saw his mother off on the same flight. 

Continued on Page 9, Column 1 
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Man Accused as a Nazi War Criminal Is Deported by U.S. toSdvietUnion 
Continued From Page 1 

His mother, Priska Horak, 60, spent 
one year in a Nazi concentration camp. 
She did not know Mr. Linnas was on the 
flight, her son said. 

"I hoP,e she won't find out," he said. 
"She was just discussing his case at the 
Passover Seder." 

Mr. Linnas's plane was scheduled to 
arrive in Prague at 9:50 A.M. -today 
and, after a brief stopover, Mr. Linnas 
was to be flown on to Moscow, accord~ 
ing to Justice Department officials'-

The deportation of Mr. Linnas, which 
had become the focus of a bitter fight 
among members of his family, goverll
ment officials, Jewish groups and other 
opponents and supporters, came five 
days after the collapse of an effort to 
send him to Panama and eight years 
after authorities first charged that he 
had entered this country illegally. 

Mr. Linnas, who came to the United 
States from Germany in 1951, calling 
himself a displaced person, became a 
United States citizen in 1959 and lived 
quietly as a land surveyor in Green
lawn, L.I., for many years until 1979, 
when immigration officials- charged 

that he was a war criminal and had en· 
tered the United States under false pre-
tenses. \ 

Yesterday, the long deportation fight 
ended_ .when the Supreme Court, by a 
6-t0-3 vote, refused to extend an order 
that had blocked his forced departure. 
It came despite last-minute legal 
maneuvers by his lawyers and family. 
After the Supreme Court's decision, the 
lawyers immediately sought a tempo
rary restraining onler from a Federal 
District Court judge in Washington, 
and then through a Federal appeals 
court panel. All the appeals were re
jected. 

"All he did was protect his children, 
his family, his mother and his father," 
said Anu Linnas, his daughter. "He did 
not join forces with the Nazis and kill 
people." -

Officials Sharply Divided 
Mr. Linnas's longstanding deporta

tion order has sharply divided Reagan 
Administration officials. Prosecutors 
in the Office of Special Investigations 
strongly urged that he be sent to the 
Soviet Union, citing what they called 
overwhelming evidence of his role in 
the persecution of Jews and others dur
ing World War II. 

A land surveyor from Long Island is 
facing a death sentence in Russia. 

Congress, pressed to have him -de
ported to the Soviet Union. 

But organizations representing Bal
tiC and Ukrainian emigres, along with 
some Reagan Administration figures, 

-'-____________________________ .lobbied to block the deportation. It was 

But other Administration officials, entered the country under -false pre
including Patrick J . Buchanan, the for- tenses. ' 
mer White House communications di- In a news conference yesterday on 
rector, resisted Mr. Linnas's deporta- the front steps of the United States 
tion because the bulk of the evidence Court House at Foley Square in Man
against him came from Soviet bloc hattan, District Attorney Elizabeth 
countries, where Mr. Linnas and most Holtzman of Brooklyn supported the 
of the war-crimes suspects are be- immediate deportation of Mr. Linnas 
lieved to have lived during the Nazi oc- to the Soviet Union. She accused Attor
cupation, and was, therefore, suspect, ney General Edwin Meese 3d of an at
they assert. tempt to "pervert justice" last week by 

The Immigration and Naturalization trying to "sneak Linnas into Panama." 
Service and the Justice Department 'Outrageous and Obscene'. 
charged - and many appeals courts Joining her at the news conference 
have agreed - that ~r. Lmnas .fradu- was Mr, Rosensaft, an official of the 
lently en~ered ~~e Umted States 10 1951 World Jewish Congress and chairman 
and ?btamed citizenship m 1959 by con- of the International Network of Chil
cealmg hiS role as commander of the dren f J w'sh Holocaust Survivors. 
Tartu concentration camp, where 0 e I , 
12000 P ople d' d d - g World War II M:_ Rosensaft Issued a statement that 

, e Ie urm . said efforts by Mr. Meese, Mr. Bu-
Mr. Linnas told immigration officials chanan and others "to help and protect 

that he had been a university student Linnas" were "outrageous and ob-
during the years 1940 to 1943, according scene." -
-to court papers, The United States can- The Linnas case has attracted wide 
not try suspects on war·crimes attention. Many Jewish groups, such as 
charges but seeks to establish that they the New York·based World Jewish-

also opposed by a range of others, in
cluding William F. Buckley, the conser
vative columnist. They argued that the 
evidence used to convict Mr. Linnas, 
provided largely from Soviet sources, 
was tainted. 

'Overwhelming' Evidence 
In a 1986 Federal appeals court deci

sion upholding the deportation order, a 
three-judge panel concluded that the 
evidence against Mr. - Linnas was 
"overwhelming and largely uncontro
verted." 

"Linnas's duties as a concentration 
camp chief were such as to offend the 
decency of any civilized SOCiety," the 
court wrote. 

"Eyewitnesses testified that Linnas 
supervised the transportation of pris
oners from his camp to a nearby antiC 
tank ditch. On such occasions innocent 
Jewish women and children were tied 
by their hands and brought in their un
derwear to ,the edge of the ditch, where 
they were forced to kneel. The guards 

,::", 
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then opened fire. The ditch became a 
mass grave.'.' __ - - _ 

In December i984; -a former 'Nazi 
death camp guard, FyodorFederenko, 
was deported to the Soviet Union,a des
tination he himself\ selected. Last June, 
a Soviet court sentenced Mr. Feder
enko to death by firing squad, and he is 
now appealing that decision. 

I 

'A Great Reller 
Eli Rosenbaum, gen~ral counsel of 

the World J~wish Congress, said: "Ob
viou'sly, the ~eportation doesn't bring 
back the victims,so it's nothing one 
can be happy about. But is is a great re
lief that the promise that PreSident 
Roosevelt made in ]943, that Nazi _war 
criminals would be 'pursued to-the ut
termost ends of the earth,' has finally 
been kept in the Linnas case." 

The Simon Wiesenthal Center, an or
ganization that monitors developments 
relating to the Holocaust, issued a 
statement, saying that "it is ironic that -
Linnas's legal maneuvers were finally 
exhausted on April 20, the birthday of 
Adolf Hitler." The -Supreme Court's 
deciSion yesterday, the center said, 
"puts thousands of other Nazi war 
criminals in the United States on notice 
that their days in freedom arc num
bered." 

i 



Karl Linnas as he was escorted to a plane at New York's John F. Kennedy International Airport. 
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Appeal Fails; Nazi 
Suspect Deport~d 

Accused War Criminal Linnas Forced 
to Face Death Penalty in Soviet Union 
By DA VlD G. SAVAGE and JOHN J. GOLDMAN, Times Stajf Writers 

NEW YORK-OnlY hours after 
the Supreme Court rejected the last 
of his many appeals, the U.S. 
government deported accused Nazi 
war criminal Karl Linnas on Mon
day, the first American to be 
forcibly returned to face a death 
sentence in the Soviet Union. 

Shouting "God bless America!" 
the 67 -year -old Linnas, under 
tight security, was shoved into a 
police car and placed aboard 
Czechoslovak Airline Flight 601 
bound for Prague. Soviet authori
ties were expected to take custody 
of Linnas when the plane landed 
this morning. 

"What they're doing right now is 
just a murder and kidnaping," Lin
nas shouted while being rushed by 
five officers to the police station at 
John F. Kennedy International 
Airport. 

Ends Eight-Year Battle 

The expulsion of Linnas ends an 
eight-year court battle in which 
the legacy of Nazi horrors was 
posed against American distrust of 
the Soviet judicial system. In 1962, 
he was convicted in a Soviet court 
in absentia of commanding a con
centration camp in Estonia in 1941 
and 1942 where more than 2,000 
Jews, many of them Small children, 
were put to death. 

For the last two weeks, his 
deportation had been delayed 
pending a final appeal to the Su
preme Court. Attorneys for Linnas, 
calling his can viction 25 years ago 
the result of a "show trial," said 
that evidence from Soviet prosecu
tors was trumped up and should not 
be relied upon in American courts. 

But on a 6-3 vote Monday, the 
high court justices refused to re
open his case and vacated the stay 
of deportation. A stocky man with a 
long white heard, Linnas appeared 
enraged as reporters shouted ques-

tions at him while he was taken 
from a New York City jail cell, 
where he had been held for the last 
year, to be put aboard the Czech 
airliner. 

Anu Linnas, one of his daugh
ters, said in a statement at the 
Supreme Court Monday that her 
father, a retired land surveyor from 
Long Island, N.Y., was being 
"wrongly deported to die." 

"If my father Isn't shot immedi
ately, the Soviets will stage one of 
the flashiest show trials the world 
has ever seen," she said. "Hitler's 
and Stalin's ghosts are probably 
having a nice toast right now," she 
Said. 

Test for Justice Department 
For U.S. officials, the case has 

been a key test of the Justice 
Department's stepped'up cam
paign to ferret out former Nazis 
who slipped into this country after 
World War II and have lived here 
quietly since. 

Linnas clearly lied about his past 
when he applied for immigration to 
America in 1951 and was granted 
citizenship, U.S. officials say, and 
these fal se statements provide am. 
pie grounds for deporting him. 

In May, the U.S. 2nd Circuit 
Court of Appeals said that the 
evidence was "over whelming and 
largely uncontroverted" that Lin · 
nas was "chief of the NaZi concen
tration camp in Tartu, Estonia, 
during the time that he later 
claimed [on his immigration appli
cation] to have been a university 
student." 

Witnesses called by Soviet offi
cia Is to testify told U.S. prosecutors 
that they had seen Linnas shoot 
innocent Jews and push them into 
an open pit outside the concentra
tion camp. Estonia is now part of 
the Soviet Union. 

Please see DEPORT, Page HI 
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DEPORT: Justi.ces Reject Linnas Appeal 
L' 

. Continued from Page i 
The appeals court said that Lin

nas' actions as a concentration 
camp chief "wer'e such to offend 
the decency of any civilizedsocl
ety." Under his direction, accord
ing to court records, "innocent 
Jewish women and children were 
tied by their hands and brought in 
their underwear to . the edge of the 
ditch where they were forced to 
kneel. The guardthen opened fire." 

The government also .introduced 
documents signed by "Karl Linnas, 
chief of Tartu concentration 
camp." After Soviet armies pushed 
the Germans out of Estonia, Linnas 
fought with the German army and 
was wounded in 1944, government 
prosecutors said. 

Calls Action Welcome 
Eli Rosenbaum, counsel for the 

World Jewish Congress, said that 
the Supreme Court action was 
"very welcome indeed." ' 

Neal Sher, head of the Justice 
Department's Office of SpeCial 
Prosecution, also praised the high 
court for clearing the way for the 
deportation of Linnas, saying that 
it "sends the right message that the 
United States is not going to be a 
haven for Nazi war criminals." 

Justice Department offiCials, in a 
statement released after the Czech 
plane took off, said that they had 
undertaken a "wide search" to find 
another nation willing to take Lin
nas, but that "there was no other 
country willing to accept [him] as a 
deportee." 

Last week, Justice Department 
officials had word that Panama 
would accept him, but this ar
rangement was dropped after bitter 
protests by the World Jewish Con
gress, \yhich disclosed.the plan. 

His attorneys also scrambled ili 
recent days to find another country 
that would accept Linnas but were 
. unsuccessful in attempts to further 
delay the depor~tion . . 
. Even as the Czechoslovakian 

plane was taking off, Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist rejected a bid 
from Linnas' daughter for a tempo- . 
rary stay blocking the deportation. 

·Attorneys for Linnas and his 
family steadft}.stly maintained that ' 
Linnas played no part .in Nazi 
atrocities and instead was merely 

. an Estonian nationalist who foug~t 
the Soviet annexation of the Baltic . 
nation. . ' . ' . ' 

His attorneys said that the Soviet 
'. Union convicted Linnas and sen

tenced him to death at · Ii .trial fu 
which witnesses against hi~ were 
coached; They s~d he' had no right ' 
to seek defense witnesses. 

The verdict in the , SOViet trial 
was reported, apparently inadvert
ently. inJhe Dec. 7, 1961,' iSsue of 
the official Soviet journal Socialist 

, Legality':"'several weeks before 
the proceeding took place. in Jami. 
ary,1,962. · . . 

"\ 

Linntis Tells Family He's a " Sa~rifice' 
WASHINGTON <m~KarlLihnas poi'trayedhimse~:jp alet1er to . 

his children released Monday as "a sacrifice on the 'alUfroHyrinny 
and oppression." . . .. ; . . . .... J ". 

. "Americans will eventually realize that my sacrifice was wrong, 
for I am innocent," Linnas said in the letter, which was released by 
the family. . .' . . ... . .. . .. . . . 

The letter was written Dec. : 1, when the: Supreme Court first ' . 
rejecte~ arguments that deportation would. Violate Ljnnas' rights. 
He was deported Monday after the high coUrt refused to order a 
delay. . , ..' :~ . " . . .' . 

"I will be with all of the rest of the people that have perished as a 
result of the communist slaughterings. I will have been made a 
sacrifice on the altar of tyranny and oppression," Linnas told his 
children. . 

Linnas thanked his children for their campaign to stave off 
deportation. 

"I know dear children that you were doing your very best to 
prove your father's innocence," he wrote. "God bless you all for 
your effort and perseverance." 

In his long fight to avoid depor
tation, Linnas gained the support of 
former White House Communica
tions Director Patrick J. Buchanan, 
who contended in several recent 
articles that Soviet officials had 
manufactured evidence against 
Linnas and other escapees from 
Soviet territory. 

Only Justices William J. Bren
nan Jr., Harry A. Blackmun and 
Sandra Day O'Connor voted to hear 
Linnas' final appeal (Linnas vs. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, A-732). 

In 1984~ Fydor Fedorenko, ac
cused of being a guard at the Nazi 
death camp at Treblinka, Poland, 
was returned to the Soviet Union, 
but Fedorenko had not fought 

deportation in U.S. courts. Fedor
enko was sentenced to death in 
1984, but the sentence has not been 
carried out. 

Linnas is the 14th person to be 
deported from the United States 
after a special Justice Department 
probe. 

The others included Andrija Ar
tukovic, a Seal Beach resident who 
was sent back for trial in Yugosla
via; and John Demjanjuk, a retired 
Cleveland auto worker who is on 
trial in Israel accused of being the 
notorious Treblinka camp guard 
known as "Ivan the Terrible." 

David G. Savage reported from 
Washington and John J. Goldman 
from New York. Staff writer Rob
ert Gillette in Washington contrib
uted to this story. 
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B efore he joined. the Century City firm this 
year, attorney Jeffrey N. Mausller devoted 

six and a half years to a fascinating and unusual 
legal pursuit-the tracking down and prosecu
tion of suspected Nazi war criminals living in the 
U.S. Mausner did this as a trial attorney for thc 
Office of Special Inves tigations .. a special unit 
established in- 1979 in the U.S. Justice Depart
h1ents Cr iminal DiVision. 

Mallsner says he applied for the job beca use 
he "a lways has had very strong feelings about 
the Holocaust and a be lief that the people who 
perpetrated it should be brought to justice, " Dur
ing 11i s stint witl1 the agency , proceed ings wcre 
initi ated against about 45 a lleged Nazi war 
criminals, Or' those, about 20 now have been 
stripped of the ir u.s. citizenship and about I I 
have been deported. Mausner worked on many of 
the cases, interv iewi ng defendants and witnesses 
here and abroad , and seeing the tillle-consUlllin~J 
ca.ses thl:ougll the co urts. 

U.s. law does not allow for crilllinal prosecu
tion of a ll eged Naz i war cr iminal s in this cou ntry 
so 051 attorneys proceed aga inst th em in civi l 
court undcr the immi g ration laws. First t l1 ey 
scek to s trip the a ll eged crimi nals of their 
c itizenship and then to hm 'e them deported. Oc, 
casionally , another country requests extradition 
of a suspected Nazi. 1"1au'Sner thinks it is a 
shame t hat the Germans do not seek more cx
traditions , since tll ey a re much speedi c r and 
:~I~c=.?:rmc1 n y is the country responsibl e for 
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Illunism , and the publi c had not grasped thc 
magnitute of Naz i atrocities during World War II. 

Mausner says the cross-cxamination sl,ills 11 C 
developed during 11i s years at the Justicc Depart
m ent serve him well in hi s new position as hcad 
of litigati o n for tile finn of Berman an d 131,111 -
c hard, TllC firm has severa l attorneys and 
spec ia lizes in li tigation in the areas 01 securiti es , 
tax , copy ri g ht and trademark , wrongfu l termina 
tion , unfai r compe tition a nd cnterta inment. 

'At the J ustice De partn'l ent, ·, Mausncr says . 
did a great dcal of trial work in fed era l co urts. In 
most of our cascs , it was important to get tllc 
defendant to adm it certa in facts- th a t he Il ad 
served in a certa in pos i tion during lile war , that 

, -

served as a concentration camp guard and that 
he had guarded Jews who were to 'be murdered. 
There were several cases I tried against Nazis 
where the most crucial evidence"against them 
were admissions that they made at their deposi
tion or at the trial. In comparison , cross
examining a business person in a civil case to' 
get him to admit certain facts is rel ,atively easy. " 

The Justice Department's effort to ~ocate and 
deport Nazi war crimina ls is continuing, Mausner 
says , but is " gett ing harder all the time ." Most of 
the suspects and witnesses still alive are in their 
seventies or eighties, and the civil procedures 
can take years. _ 

Anotller probl em Mausner faced as a Nazi 
hunter was the effort of som e groups in this 
country to disc redit ev idence (documents alld 
videotaped testimony) obtained from the Soviets, 
" I have seen many witnesses in the Sovict Union 
tes tify and I be lieve that most of them are telling 
the truth ," Mausner says. He thinks the Soviets 
a re wi lling to cooperate honestly with U.S. efforts 
to prosecute Nazis because the Soviets " suffereel 
very greatly when the Nazis controlled pa~ts of 
the Soviet Union , and they want to bring the 
Nazis who ,murdered their people-wl1cther 
Jewish or not Jews-tojustice, ' 

Mausner continued his a nti-Naz i worl, by pro
viding legal ass istan ce to scllOlars assoc iatecl 
with th e Simon Wiesenthal Centcr in L .A. Tile 
cente r works c lose ly wftll thc Just ice Dep<lrtmcnt 
to track down wa r crim inals and m a inta ins ;1 
li o loca ust Museum. 

I"l a usn er says lIe enjoyed \'\Iorking w ith 
Washington , D. C. but prcl.ers L.A. t ie graciue1fccf 
frol11 Corne ll L<:I\~ Sc hoo l. As an lIncfergracfuatc ell 
Brow n Un iversi ty , lIe tllajorecf i n flol i ti ca l sc icnce 
ancf ll1inorccf in flhysi cs. The phy sic!'> . h e says , 
prov icfed " a good rigoroli S training for tllc 
mincf . ~ 


